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twisted yet clean comedy 14 MP3 Songs SPOKEN WORD: Comedy, ROCK: Acoustic Details: With his

hilarious songs, innocent yet twisted lyrics, and infectious energy, Brad Montague has won a loyal

following (more than just his immediate family), which has led to the release of four (count em.. four)

acclaimed albums, a DVD, a television show, and quite a busy travel schedule. His delivery is simple and

endearing and his stage presence is electric. His songs combine catchy melodies with such strange and

varied topics as love, grandmothers with mullets and two legged cats. The result is something both

hilarious and refreshing. His live shows mix songs and comedy with video made by Brad himself, making

for a multimedia experience! Brad believes in creating comedy that is appropriate for all ages. He keeps it

clean and at the same time smart and clever. His audiences have responded with enthusiastic gratitude-

making him an in demand entertainer for all age groups. In addition to his musical performances, Brad is

also the host and creator of his own comedy talk show, The Brad Montague Show, which is aired

throughout the southeastern United States. With the show Brad has interviewed several of his comedy

heroes and icons as well as created original sketches and stand up. He has been featured on several

radio stations " including the nationally syndicated radio program, Dr. Demento, frequently appearing as

one of the most requested artists of the week Brad Montague resides in TN with his hot wife Kristi. He is

currently working on a fifth album, a second season of The Brad Montague Show, and awaiting the

release of his first childrens book, I Would Still Love You. For more information contact:

brad@bradmontagueor visit bradmontague.com
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